A Day at the Beach

Directions: Fill in the blanks with the correct progressive form of the verb inside the parenthesis.

1. Today we __________________________ to the beach. (go)(present)
2. We ___________________________ the whole day playing in the sand. (spend)(future)
3. We ___________________________ in the water also. (get)(future)
4. Before we left, Mother __________________________ a picnic lunch. (pack)(past)
5. Later, we __________________________ sandwiches and pickles to eat. (have)(future)
6. Carrie __________________________ in the water. (splash)(present)
7. Mark __________________________ because he thought he saw a shark. (scream)(past)
8. Father __________________________ him that it was not a shark. (tell)(past)
9. But Mark __________________________ not __________________________ it. (buy)(past)
10. I __________________________ it is about time that we eat. (think)(present)
11. Carries agrees, and she __________________________ out of the water now. (come)(present)
12. Father __________________________ to give us popsicles for dessert! (plan)(past)